New Balcony Glazed Enclosure
Why a Balcony Glass?
Just to still enjoy the views of the Mediterranean Sea on those windy days.
Wind around seacoasts could be severe sometimes. If that occurs, you just
simply need to close the glass.
A glazed balcony allows us to enjoy, regardless of the weather, and throughout
the year, a sunny breakfast in the early spring, a calming cup of tea cuddled up
in your favorite armchair watching the rain come down, a romantic candle-lit
dinner on an autumn evening, etc., just a few of the infinite possibilities a space
like this can offer
It keeps rain, snow, wind, dust, and birds away from the balcony without
reducing the amount of light that you receive. And you can still enjoy the views
on the Mediterranean Sea.
Imagine enjoying breakfast on our balcony without chilly winds, or hosting a
dinner party outside with your friends even when it’s raining.
A closed balcony is a safe place for children to play and also for pets (cats,
guinea pigs, poodles, …) Running away is not possible. Besides, we also save
money on our energy bill. Multiple studies on balcony enclosures show that
creating a solarium reduces your overall energy consumption significantly.
Fully Retractable
Retractable glass means that frameless retractable glass can be fully opened,
the glass slides easily to fold against the wall and is easy to use. The glass
panels open easily with a handle that is similar to the handle of a car door.
Once this has been opened, the glass slides easily to fold against the wall. All of
the glass panes can be turned aside, or some can be left open for partial
protection. When all of the glass panes have been turned aside, they can be
locked to prevent them from moving and clattering in the wind

How to open/close
Please, check the following videos:
https://youtu.be/MRYoYxIWta8 Opening simulation of the terrace glazed
enclosure
https://youtu.be/nuQVUZWMXDw Example of cleaning and opening the terrace
glazed enclosure
You can also see these videos on our website:
www.rentlamanga.heliohost.org/new_glazed_enclosure.htm

Balcony with the glass panels closed

Balcony with the glass panels open

